
their targets.

Call centre managers Pay growth we witnessed
through 2007 and 2008 has now levelled off.
These findings chime with a general trend across
the whole economy for pay for senior managerial
roles to be held back this year, while pay at the
lower end has been lifted slightly.

In circumstances where businesses are asking
employees to maintain performance and
efficiency levels but with lower-than-usual rises or

bonuses on offer, managers will be expected to
lead by example.
Recruitment and retention Our survey shows
that staff turnover has dropped by four per cent to
an average of 19 per cent as employees “sit tight”.
This, combined with the fact that fewer companies
are hiring staff, means that most (72pc) have no
problems with recruitment – one council received
240 applications for a single vacancy.

Of those that reported problems with
recruitment, those in financial services appear to

be facing the greatest problems. More than half
said recruitment was “fairly” or “very” difficult.
This same sector reported the greatest problems
with retention.

Public sector organisations were the second
highest in reporting recruitment difficulties; more
than two-fifths said it was “fairly difficult”.

Absence This year’s survey showed that the
typical call centre worker is absent through
sickness for an average of nearly two weeks per
year (9.1 days of 3.5pc of working time. This is a
decline on the average absence rate of 10.5
days (4.6pc) in last year’s analysis.

Respondents in the public sector continue to
report higher levels of absence than the private
sector, where retail has the lowest absence rate.

Bonuses and benefits Three quarters (76pc) of
respondents pay bonuses, commission or run a
profit share scheme and the most frequently
mentioned factor in determining bonuses is
individual performance (58pc).

However, the amount paid has dropped. For
those paying a percentage of salary, the median
was 6pc, down from last year’s 7pc. And for
lump sum payments, the median dropped from
£880 last year to £440.

As in previous years, the most common
benefits after pensions – offered by 94pc of
employers – are life assurance or death-in-service
benefit (48pc), free or subsidised healthcare
(44pc), childcare vouchers or subsidised
healthcare and staff discounts (21pc).

Subsidised gym, sport or leisure club
membership is also popular, offered to more
than a fifth of respondent companies.
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About the survey

Pay and Conditions in Call Centres 2009/10 is the 13th annual
IDS survey and was carried out in the summer of 2009. The
report includes information from 50 organisations, with 140
call centres across the UK – representing a combined call
and contact centre workforce of almost 40,000.
Respondents included those in financial services, telecoms
and utilities, public, retail, leisure and travel, not-for-profit and
outsourced services. In addition to the analysis of pay for
customer service advisors, the report also looks at pay for
team leaders, management information analysts, training
managers and call centre managers.
The report details call centre operating hours, bonus and
commission payments, premiums for overtime and shift work
and additional benefits. It also looks at staff turnover and
examines recruitment and retention issues across the
industry. The report includes a comprehensive directory of
company pay and conditions in named companies.

Readers can order Pay and Conditions in Call Centres
2009/10 for £235 – a £50 discount on the full price. Call IDS
customer services on 0845 600 9355, quoting the code
0092704A. More information about the report is at
www.incomesdata.co.uk. 

Louisa Withers is a senior researcher on
the fortnightly journal IDS Pay Report,
published by Incomes Data Services
(IDS). IDS is an independent research
organisation providing information and
analysis on pay and conditions,
employment law and pensions. Ms
Withers researched and co-edited Pay
and Conditions in Call Centres and also
covers pay in financial services,
hospitality and education.

Source: IDS

Average salary for customer service advisors by sector (£pa), 2009

All sectors £16,500

Retail £14,000

Leisure and travel £14,300

Outsourced services £15,500

Financial services £16,200

Telecoms and utilities £17,100

Public sector £17,200

Not for profit £22,900

HEADSET BUDDY TRAINING ADAPTOR

� EASY TO FIT & SIMPLE TO USE
� DUAL CONTROL WITH 2 MUTE BUTTONS

� LISTEN IN ONLY OR COACH/TAKE OVER CALL
� WORKS WITH WIRED OR WIRELESS HEADSETS OR A MIX

� COMPACT FOR STORAGE WHEN NOT IN USE
� USE WITH PLANTRONICS, JABRA, SENNHEISER & SWC HEADSETS

� WORKS WITH MOST MAKES OF TELEPHONES*
*FOR CISCO, AASTRA OR 2.5mm PHONES LET US KNOW

AS YOU MAY NEED EXTRA ADAPTORS
PLEASE E-MAIL ME FOR FREE HEADSET ADVICE  

E-mail nigel@swcomms.net

LAUNCH OFFER
£15 inc p&p and vat

OR BUY 2 FOR JUST £ 25 inc p&p and vat
DISCOUNT FOR LARGE QUANTITIES

WE ACCEPT
VISA – MASTERCARD – MAESTRO – AMEX – SWITCH

or you may send a cheque to us at  :-

S W COMMUNICATIONS
38 Station Road North Harrow, Middx HA2 7SE

Tel  020 8861 0188     Fax  020 8863 0806
BUY ONLINE at www.callcentreheadsets.co.uk
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